


SITING. BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES: Cabin faces north and the pond 
Cabin is in woods, near east edge of ravine of Saddle River. To west is river. 10 
north down a steep slope are fresh water ponds improved for raising fish. T0~south 
is c. 1930's 1 story frame building of unobstrusive design. To north by fishing 
pond is a c. 1930's log lean-to.

9.5 acre property. 
Block 2002, lot 7.

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: Urban D Suburban D Scattered BuildingsJI 
Open Space G Woodland GJ Residential G9 Agricultural Q Village U 
Industrial G Downtown CommericaJ G Highway Commercial Q Other G

SIGNIFICANCE: The Joe Jefferson Clubhouse, a log structure erected in 19Zb for a 
private fishing club, is significant in regional architectural history and in social 
and recreational history. The property's association with Joe Jefferson, the name 
sake of the club, is also of interest.

The clubhouse is a very well preserved example of early 20th century log cabin, 
an architectural type rare in Bergen County. It is the second most architecturally 
distinguished early 20th century log structure in the county. The first is the 
Teaneck Bahai Temple,located at 130 Evergreen Place, Teaneck (survey #0260-14). It is 

a 2h story structure erected in 1916 which has decorative trim and railings of light branches 
and twigs.. The Teaneck log building has- overhanging stones and projecting balconies 
of Swiss Chalet character. The Joe Jefferson Clubhouse has a sturdy unadorned bungalow 
appearance with one-and-one-half story massing and broad, low-pitched gable roof ex- , 
tending over porches. The employment of logs for the walls of both buildings represents 
the intentional use of rustic rather than traditional materials, in order to celebrate 
the beauty and wonder of nature. Log structures of this picturesque type originated 
in the Adirondack camps and hotels of the late 19th and early 20th centuries. Such 

f buildings were most often erected for wilderness recreational facilities. Magazines 
like House and Garden, Town and Country the American Architect_ and The Craftsman (cdnt,)
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COMMENTS:

Although the club does not appear currently threatened,the rising land-values in 
Saddle River are potentially a threat. During the Depression the club sold some of its 
property which was located on the east side of East Saddle River Road.
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